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iSYNOPSIS
The stability of a portal frame subjected to loads
causing initial bending moments in the members is .examinedo
The results indicate that the critical load associated with
a symmetrical mode of instability is appreciably reduced by
initial moment effects, while the critical load foranti~·
symmetrical buckling is only affected slightlyo The presence
of axial thrust in the cross beam is found to be responsible
for the major part of the reductionso
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The theoretical buckling loads are checked by experi~
ments conducted on model steel frameso It is observed that
; .
the elastic buckling strength of portal frames can be
closely predicted by the existing methodso
stability of frames with partial base fixityo
....
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1. INTRODUCTION
In recent years there has been an in.creased interest in
problems of the overall stability of structural frames.
This has been caused by the need for more precise design
, of' 'columns iii' mo'dern steel' buildings which' generally have
no substantial wllsor bracing s'ystems to provide the
skeleton with additional stiffness. Bleichl in 1952 pre-
sented a systematical survey of the various stability theories
for rigid ,frames of single and multiple stories. ,This survey
has aroused further interest among research workers in this
ii~id. Merchant2 'andhis associates have developed some con-
venient numerical methods for analyzing the stability of tall
building frames., 'The concept of stiffness matrix was first
applied to frame 'buckling prob'lems by Masur3• He also de--' - ,
veloped lower and upper bound theorems for determining the-
critical load of plane frames and trusses4.More recently
Johnson5 has extended the energy method to multi-story,
.multi-bay frames ,and" McMinn6 has derived" amatrix criterion
for the in-plane buckling of trusses and frames.
In almost all the previous investigations, it has been
assumed ,that the i'rames are loa,ded in such a manner th~t'
, -;.!. I.,
before the attainment of the critical load all the members
are free of initial bending moments •. ,Consequently, there is
no bending deformation in any part of the structure and the
-1-
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members remain straight up to the limit of stabili tyo., Ob-
viously these conditions cannot be completely satisfied in
practical. building frames which are designed to carry loads
primarily by bending actiono Therefore,.it is necessary to
stUdy the effect of initial bending moments on the stability
of structural frameso
In 1938 Chwalla7 presented a stUdy on the sidesway i~~
stability of a simple portal frame subjected to vertical.
loads placed symmetrically on the cross beamo He found
that the presence of primary bending moment in the members
does not alter the bU~klin~ characteristics of the frame 0
However, the critical value of the applied loads may be '
slightly less than the critical value of the loads when'
applied to the tops of the columns." (In the latter case all
the members are,subjected to only axial forceo) A fairly
complete review of Chwallaus work is contained in the book
by Bleichlo ,Due to .the mathematical complexities involved,
this area of stability analysis had not been fu~ther ex-
plored until very recently. In 1961 Masur, ,Chang and Donnel18
developed some systema.tical.methods for analyzing frame
instability problems, taking into account . the effect' of' int.;.,·
tial bending momentso ,Their methods, are generalizations lof
the standar.d techniques' of buckling analysis, such as the
foUI'.""moment equation method, the slope=deflection method,
",.,' and the moment distrib'ut~.~n method8 , 9 0 These' author's have
.; .!" u- ,.. ~: U'I it I. \!' I' t j : i~ 1 II! 1:: : . t I . If:'.::; _:1 .~;: ..: . ~ _ ...
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re-examined the stability problem previously considered by
Chwalla and obtained identical resultso The theoretical
:investigations mentioned' here are the only ones of which
tpe writer is aware; furthermore, they are concerned mainly
with results obtained for frame instability of the sidesway
~ypeo
In the following sections, the elastic instability of
~he frame shown in Figo I is analyzedo Theoretical solutions
.t;or both the syrmnetrical and antisymmetrical- (sidesway) types
qf instability_ are obtained, and numerical resul~s are, given
tor ~:.yariety of frameso The solution for sidesw.ay buck~ing
is then checked by experiments conducted on small scale model
frames 0 Also presented is a method of analyzing frames with
partial basefixityo
f.
20 THEORETICAL SOLUTIONS
The slope-deflection approach developed by Masur
et a18 is adopted here to obtain theoretical solutions for
the two types of instability sho~ in Figo 20 The frame is
assumed to carry simultaneously a uniformly distributed load
of intensity w on the beam and concentrated loads P applied
at the top of the columns 0 . The load P is related to the
uniform load by the parameter N in the form
wL 1 )p= N(-l..- (I) .
•
•
To achieve proportional loading, N will 'be held constanto
This loading system is intended to simulate approximately
the axial loads and moments which occur in the 'lower stories
of a single bay, multf-story frame.. For instance, the total'
axial force in the columns 0
- wLzp= (I+N)-1.. -(2)
with N = 3 would simulate those for a four-story frameo
.201' Symmetrical Deformation
The bending moments at the ends of a .prismatic member
AB loaded as shown in Figo J are given by the following ex""
pressions due to winterl~:
\' ~~;_ I
Oa)
-4-
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,.
and
Ob)
in which 9A and QB are the end rotations at A and B, respec-
tively, f is the rotation of member AB with respect to the
undeformedposition, andK,denotes miLo The coefficients S
and C are functions of the axial forces ? and are defined as
and
s= ,AL (P;n~L-.ALc.oSAL)L ;- 2.. casAL -ALA l'hAL
, 1
(4a),
•
..
, ,J
(= AL-,o.'V\AL
~"V\/\L- AL'Co~/\L
in which
A= It1
In Eqso 3 the coefficients
(4b)
(4c)
Sand C represent, respectively,
the "non-dimensional stiffness" and the "carry-over factor"
of the membero If the far end of the member is pinned, then
the carry-over factor becomes zero and the stiffness coef-
ficient is expressed as
(5)
-Values of S, C and S have been tabulated by Lundquist and
Knollll and by Livesley and Chandlerl2 0
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The terms ~ inEqs. 3, which. are known as the "fixed~end
moment", depend not only on the lateral load ~ carried by the
member, but also. on the axial force 1> • The fixed end moment
at A of member AB can be expressed in the form
(6)
•
•
in which ~A and ¥B represent, the end rotations of the member
when it is simply supported and SUbjected to the same lateral
load. . Expressions for ~ for a number of loading cases have
been derived explicitly by Timoshenko and Gere13 • A.case of
special interest. is that when the lateral load is uniformly
distributed throughout the entire length of the member. The
value Of~ for this case is given by
(7)
..
in which w represents the intensity of the d.istributed load. I.
"iii 1"1' '~~~'I'II~i;.~'·:~I~pv:~nt~.o;n."f'}.1sed~p ~s. 3, 6,.. and 7 :is. the
following: Joint rotation 9, bar rotation f.' and end
moments M are considered positive when clockwise. Thus the
quantities 9, f and M shown in Fig. 3 are all positive.
The frame shown in Fig. 1 is now analyzed for its
symmetrical mode of instability. From Eqs. 3a and 5 the
moment at the top of column ab is given by
(8)
-7
•
Because of the symmetry of the deformation configuration, the
rotation at b must be equal to that at d, but of opposite sign,
that is @b = - Qdo The moment at the left end of beam bd is
therefore equal to
Mbd = I<ZSl(Bb+ CBd ) + Mfbd = I<zSz.(I- Cz.)B b + Mfbd (9)
Joint equilibrium at b requires that
Mba. + nbd = 0 ' (10)
Substitution of Mt,a and Mbd from Eqso 8 and 9 into ~o 10
leads to
{II)
•
The equilibrium of column ab requires that ~a = HLI or
By eliminating Qb from,Eqso 11 and 12, and substituting the
appropriate expressions for S,' C and M.F from Eqso 4, 6 and 7
into the resulting equation, the following nondimensional
equation relating the horizontal reaction H to the applied
~
load P is obtained:
/.
~ (I-A L cot~ L1) + >. L,tonAz.l-z - ~(_I_t';\1')\2.l1 -~) = 0p.I' I z. 2.\ H AI. Lz Z. 1...
in llhicn
(lJ)
i,;.
and
.1, I !' I
(14a)
-8
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When the dimensions of the frame and its loading condition
are specified, Eqo 13 can be. solved numerically to yield a
- =
relationship between H and Po The maximum value of P thus
obtained determines the critical load of the frameo 'Detailed
discussions of the numerical procedure used for solving
Eqo 13 are presented in the section titied "NUMERICAL RESULTS"o
202 Antisymmetrical Mode of Buckling
If the frame under consideration is not braced against
sidesway movement at the top of the columns, antisymmetrical
"I. I,. . l:hi~rkling'will .. take place' at· a load level lower than the
critical load computed for the symmetrical caseo The initia-
tion of anti symmetrical buckling therefore represents a bi=
furcation of the equilibrium configurationo This phenomenon
is analogous to the buckling of a centrally loaded columno'
The existence of such a bifurcation point on the load-
deflection relationshIp has been proven, .for a simple portal,
by Chwalla7 0
In order to establish the condition'under which the
structure first becomes laterally unstable, it is necessary
rOt .,,?onsider the equilibrium of the frame in its slightly
buckled state as shown in Figo 4co This state of equilibrium
can be obtained by superimposing on the symm~trical deflection
form (Figo 4a) a~ infinitely small antisymmetrical deformation
associated with a lateral displacement b. R of the joints b
and d as shown in Figo 4bo The assumed antisymmetrical con-
figuration corresponds to a set of small varia'tions in end
rotation 6. e and bar rotation 6f of all the memberso Asso-
ciated with these variations in deflection form there are
changes in axial force 6P in the members, which in turn
cause changes in the stiffness coefficient (6. S) and carry-
over factor (6.C}o For the member shown in Figo. 3 the
variation in moment at end A due to these changes may be
expressed as8
...
. (
&MA£S = Kt 5 (boOA + C~05 + ~C68 -(11" C)L\P - 6Cf1
+6 S[U1\ + aB - ( IT C) \ )} + ~ nFAB
in which
65 =.Q2: 61>d'P
and
(15)
(16a)
{16b}
(16c)
Equation 15 is referred to' as the "slope-deflection equ·ation
for neutral equilibrium"o As, pointed out.by Masur8 , the terms
containing GA, GB and p and the term 6MFAB in this equation
account for the effect of the prebuckling ,deformations pro-
duced by the initial bending momentso
-10
Th t ~ d de i Eq 16 d 16b" e ent re pectively" e erms dp an p n So a an repr s , s ,
the rate of change of the coefficients Sand C with respect to
the axial force po Their values are given in terms of S, C
and p by the following expressions14
clC = (' = "\ 1" C [I - (S (I t () Jdf Lp
(17a)
(17b)
..
;1 . -. t:~ 7.~ i. I •.
In a similar manner the term dMFAB in ~o 15c may bedp _
considered as the rate of change of the fixed-end moment
with respect to p; and its value may be evaluated from the
relationship
dd~AB = M'FAB = - 1< (S ('t~ + c't~ + C'1B) + S'C tA -t C~B)) (17c)
~"
in which 'r '. d.enotes dp 0
If the memb~r shown in Figo 3 is not subjected to any
lateral loads and if end B is actually hinged, then from Eqo 5,
the moment at end A is given by
(18)
The incremental form of the above equation may be seen to be
~ll
,
..
.-
·f
..
Equation 19 is useful in.expressing the change in moment at
the top of the column due to the imposed lateral displace-
ment 6 R (Fig. 4b) •
The procedure for analyzing the sidesway buckling of
the frame considered in this investigation follows closely
. 8
that originally presented by Masur and may be summarized
as follows:
(1) Introduce an infinitesimal sideswaydisplacement
AR at the top of the columns as shown in Fig. 4b. Associated
with this displacement,· there are changes in joint rotations
j.
at b and d. Due to these changes in deformation configuration,
the bending moment at the ends of the members and the reaction
at the supports should also change. For the perfectly anti-
symmetrical configuration assumed here, it is necessary that.
the change in rotation at b equals to that at· d, or L}.Qb =b,Qd,
and that the change in horizontal reaction, 6H, should "be
1 8
zero. '
(2) Determine the change in vertical reaction at the two
supports (b,VI and 6 V3) in terms of 6. R by considering the
equilibrium of the whole frame. These changes in reaction
'1'- }
are equal to the changes in axial force in the columns ,.that
is, 6. VI = 6Pl and 6.V3 = ~P3 •
, i ~
&t
•
•
•
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(3) Obtain expressions for the change in end moments
of columns ab and de (.6Mt,a and 6 ~e) by using .Eq'o 19 and
. .6R
taking r= 0 and .6.p= Ll'o Similarly, expressions for the
changes in ,end moment of beam bd' (.6Mt>d and LlMdb ) can .be
obtained by applying Eqo. 15 and assuming r' =~ p= 00 In
\
these expressions the changes in end moment are given in terms
(Note' tha t the terms contain'ing the change in axial force can
be replaced by terms involving .6 R, using the results of step 20
Therefore the changes in axial force ( ~Pl and ~ P3) do not
appear in the, final expressions}o
(4) ,Es,tablish the required statical conditions of the
structure by considering the equilibrium of joints band d,
and of col~s ab and deo Because of the assumed symmetry in
dimensions and lo~ding, only two independent equilibrium
equations are obtained for this frameo
(5) Substitute the moment expressions found in' Step 3
into the two equilibrium conditionso This results in two
linear homogen,eous equations in the two unknowns 6Qb and 6.. Ro
A nontrivial solution is possible only if the determinant of
..... .~ \ '. . I • 1 • • ,
the coefficients of the 'unknowns is eq~al tp zero; this
represents the condition of neutral equilibriumo
The procedure outlined above results in the following
characteristic equation for the antisymmetrical buckling of,
.; ,
-13
•
,. I
!
I
\,
..
I
.,
the frame shown .in Figo 1
1. t
). L ( t \ L - pL, '1... - 'I. L' cotbh..:) + ~pLL'2(2 ""/~IL,(otAILI- 1\, L ): 0f\ I I 0 1\ I I . l \.. J"2 1." '\ 1. ~ LH 2. ' /.1,'\,\ '" I
(20)
The derivation of this equation is given in the Appendixo
-Equation 20 defines the value of' P (as a function of H) at
which sidesway displac,ement first becomes possible 0 Simul-
taneous solution of' this equation and 'Eqo 13 determines the
antisymmetrica'l buckling load of the frameo In the following
section detailed discussions of the numerical results ob-
tained for a variety of' frames will be presentedo
27605
,30.: NUMERICAL RESULTS
301 Symmetrical Mode
The critical load for symmetrical mode of instability
can be obtained from the solution of Eqo ,13, which expresses
implicitly the horizontal reaction Hat the support as a
-function of the applied load Po The solution of this equation
can be facilitated by introducing a non-dimensional parameter
a defined as
1
0( =1 H
J 0. 'P d
and by rewriting the equation in .the following form:
(21)
..
in which
and
(22)
(23a)
. (23b) .
.When the dimensions of the frame and its loading condition
are specified, .Eqo ,22 can be solved numerically - with the
aid of a digital computer - to obtain the value of a for an
~.
assumed value of -The applied load P and the horizontal
-14-
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reaction H corresponding to these values ofa and AiLl can
then be determined from the relations
and {24a,b}
'f
If the process is repeated for several assumed values of AILl ;
and if the results are plotted graphically, a curve relating
the horizontal reaction t·o the applied load is' obtained, .. from'
which the critical load may be.determinedo
Figure 5 shows the results obtained for a frame with
L2/Ll = 3 and II = 120 In this case,.Eqo:22 becomes
• ~ ,J ; 1;,1 .1. ..! ,1 :~ ~ ': 1. ' . . I'
l. ~/\,L,(j
OC'( \-A,L,cot'\,L ,) :to A,L.li hn "L
{25}
For a fixed value of N, repeated solutions of the above
equation result in a series of a values; each corresponding
to a given value of AILlo For example, the following values
of a were found for the case N = 200: 00375, 00383, 00402,
00428, 00528, and 005830 These values were computed for
AI Ll = 100, 105, 200, 2025, 2030, and 20250 Th~ applied load
.p and the reaction. H are then determined by sutstituting the
corresponding values of a and AILI into Eqso 240 In Figo 5
the resulting P versus H curves for three selected values of
N are presentedo It is seen that the critical loads of the
frame occur at the peaks of these curveso
••
-*The value Pcr given at the top of Fig. 5 represents
the critical load of the frame if all the loads are assumed
to act along the axes of the columns, in which case there is
no initial bending moment present in the members at the 1n~
stant of buckling. Comparison of this load with the maximum
attainable loads as shown by the curves indicates that the
presence of initial moments causes a significant reduction
in the critical load. For the curvewlth N = 0, the
Qritical load is only 1.91 EI/LI, or about 17.2% of the
-*,~oad Pcr • 'It the critical load is expressed in ,the form
Qf the EUler formula for pin-ended column, th."e effective.
length factor k for this case is found to be 2.27. This
means that the effective length of the column in the frame
fs 2.27 times longer than the actual length.
The results shown in Fig. 5 also indicate that the
-
critical load Pcr increases as the loading parameter N in-
creases. This can be explained by considering the relative
magnitude of the axial thrust in the.cross beam at the limit
of stab.ility. As N increases, the portion of the total load
that is applied to the beam:becomes less, consequently, the
horizontal reaction of the base (which is equal to the axial
force in the beam) is smaller. The stiffness of the beam is
therefore increased. This results in an increase in critical
load.
-17
302 Antisymmetrical Mode
In the analysis of symmetrical deformation discussed
above, the relationship between the horizontal reaction H
-and the applied load P has been established for the entire
range of loadingo Antisymmetrical deformatton becomes possi-
"
ble when the applied load reaches sU~h Ii ~gni_t:t1(:!e tha1; _
Eqo 13 and Eqo 20 are -simultaneously satisfiedo This implies
that both the symmetrical and the antisymmetrical configura-
tion are equally pO'ssible for the frame under this loado
A numerical solution of: Eqo-20 can be performed by the
same procedure as that used previously for solving Eqo 130
By sUbstituting the non-dimensional parameters defined by
Eqso 21 and 23 into-Eqo 20, the following expression is
obtained:
-~
It may be noticed that the loading parameter N does not
appear in this equation; therefore, the manner in which the
loads are applied to the frame is immaterial in analyzing
the buckling condition of Eqo 20 0
-18
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In Figo 6 numerical results obtained for the frame
which has been analyzed previously for its symmetrical de-
formation are ShOWDo The dotted line in this figure repre-.-
sents the solution of Eqo 260 The intersections of this
-line with the P - H curves reproduced from Figo 5,' (shown .
a~ solid lines) determine the bucklin~ loads of the structureo
Also, the point at which the dotted line intersects with the
vertical axis corresponds to the critical load of the frame
when. all the loads are applied at the top o,f the .columns 0
-*This critical load is designated as Poro
Consider the particular case N = 0: when loads p,
are gra,.dually ,apP:Lied, the frame is initially deformed into
a symmetrical configuration, and the horizontal reaction in-
-creases according to the solid line shown in Figo 60 When P.
2is equal to about 1008EI/Ll , any further increase in P may
give rise to a lateral displacement at the col~ tops, hence,
-this value of P may be taken as the critical load for anti-
symmetrical bucklingo The remaining part of the curve for
,N = 0 in Figo 5, defining symmetrical deformation of the
~rame, is only attainable if sidesway movement is preventedo
This means that the critical load in the case of anti-
symmetrical buckling'is always less than that associated
with symmetrical instabilityo
-19
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The results given in Figo 6 show that the sidesway
buckling load is not appreciably affected by the initial
bending momentso .This is in agreement with the earlier find-
~ng by Chwalla70 ·The critical loads of the frame for ~ = 0, 100
and 200 are only 607%, 304% and 203%, respectively, lower
-*than the buckling load Pcro The increase in the ~ff~c~ive
length factor k for the three cases shown is also ra ~hpr
insignificanto It 'should be noted that for this frame the
effective length of the column is approximately three ~imes
~onger than its actual length; thus, the buckling load is
about nine times lower than the Euler load of the individual
columnso
Numerical results for antisymmetrical buckling have
also been obtained for frames with L2/Ll = 1 and L2/Ll = 20
The moment of inertia is assumed constant for all the memberso
Table 1 summarizes the critical loads computed for three load-
ing conditions: N = 0, 1 00 and 2000 Also included are the
critical loads for the cases in which only column loads are
-*'applied to the frames (referr.ed to as Per in the previous dis-
cussions)o In general the percent' reduction in critical load
due to the presence of initial bending. moments becomes smaller
as the parameter'N increases and as the span-to-height ratio
decreaseso From the numerical values given in Table 1, it may
be concluded that for portal frames of practical proportions
the maximum reduction in critical load should not exceed about
-*10% of the load Per 0
..
,
. .
. ·'40 EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS
The theoretical solution for anti symmetrical buckling
presented above has been checked by experiments conducted on
model steel frames 0 The cross-sectional shape and the load-
ing arrangement of the test frames are shown in .Figo 10 The
uniform load w assumed in the analysis was replaced by two
concentrated loads PI applied at a di~tance 003 L2 from the
center line of the columns*o Figure 8 shows the test setup
and the fixtures used for transmitting the loads to their
points of applicationo A dead weight and lever system was
used to produce the downward force in the slingo The loading
system as a whole could sway freely with the frame at all
stages of the testo Details. of the test procedure and the
experimental techniques employed will be described in a
forthcoming report15 0
Information pertaining to these 'model tests, inclUding
the frame dimensions, load ratio N, theoreti.cal predictions,
and the test results,· is summarized in· Table 20 The "test
16ad" reported in the table is not the buckling load, but the
maximum load observed in each testo Because of the unavoid-
able imperfection of the test specimens, it was impossible to
detect exactly when the test frame started to buckleo However.,
* A separate solution was made for this loading condition
for predicting the buckling loadso
-20-
-21
in general very little increase of load can be expected after
the initiation of sidesway movement, so the ultimate load
observed from the tests should be very close to the actual
buckling loado
\~ Figure 9 shows the load-deflection curves of the test
frame P-4o The curve shown in Flgo 9b is analogous to the
load-deflection curve usually obtained from a centrally
loaded column testo Figure 10 shows the same frame after; . ~, r.~ I . ',:',
unloading, typical sidesway buckling can be seen.
It may be seen from the comparisons given in Table 2
that satisfactory correlation between the theory and the tests
has been obtainedo For both framesP-3 and P-4,the test loads
are arew percent lower than the predictlono These dis-
crepancies were due partly to local:ylelding at the welded
joints, at which several yield lines were observedo
.~
•
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50 ,FRAMES WITH PARTIAL BASE FIXITY
In the theoretical and experimental studies described
above, the base of the frame was assumed to be perfectly
pinnedo . However, in actual structures this condition
usually does not existo In most of the so-called "pinned"
column bases, the rotational restraint at these bases may
be rather appreciableo The actual amount of base restraint
depends on the details used in construction and on "the
foundation soilo
In 1960 Galambos16 showed that the buckling strength
of portal frames with small amounts of foundation restraint
can b~ considerably higher than that of pinned~base frames.
This has also been observed experimentally in model frame
tests150
This section is intended to indicate how the theoretical
solution ,.obtained in this paper can be used to determine the
buckling load of frames with partial base fixityo As sug-
16gested by Galambos , the base restraint may be simulated by
inserting a restraining beam. between the two column bases as
shown in Fig. 110 This beam restrains the column ends in the
same way as would be done by an actual base consisting of
base plates, . the footing, and the soilo With this simplifi-
cation, the problem can then be solved approximately according
to the following steps:
-22-
-23
•
110 Assume a distance Ll from the column top to the
" 1inflection point in· the column, then Ll = Ll - Llo As can
be seen from the moment diagram shown in Figo Ilb, the given
frame may be considered as two separate pinned-base frames
, "with their respective column heights equal to .Ll and Llo
-I
20 Determine the buckling load Pcr for the upper frame
using the solution presented previouslyo
-"30 Compute the buckling load Pcr for the lower (in-
verted) frame using the conventional methods.and ignoring
the effect of initial bending momentso
value of
-I -"Compare .Pcr with Pcro If they are not equal, a new
,
Ll should be assumed and the process repeatedo The
correct buckling load is obtained When the assumed Ll value
gives identical c.ri tical loads for both frames, that is,
-I -"Pcr = Pcr 0
Calculations using the proce~ure here outlined have also
shown that the effective length of columns in a frame can be
reduced appreciably· when a small amount of rotational re-
straint at the base was taken into account17 0 . Future research
in this field should include the development.of methods by
which the restraints offered by different types of footing
can be evaluatedo
•,
•
60 CONCLUSIONS
Based on the results presen~ed herein, the following
conclusions may be drawn regarding the stability of portal
frames under initial moments:
10 The critical load associated with the symmetriqal
mode of instability is considerably reduced when the loads
are not applied directly on the columnso The decrease in
critical load is due mainly to the presence of axial thrust
in the beam which causes a reduction in the bending stiffnesso
20 For antisymmetrical buckling,.the critical load is
also influenced by initial bending momentso However, the
reduction is much less than that in the symmetrical caseo A
. reduqtion of 10% may be consider·ed as the maximum for the
type of frame studied in this papero
30 . The buckling strength of,portal frames can be pre-
dict'ed with a reasonable degree of accuracy by the existing
methods 0 This.can be justified by comparing the theoretical
and experimental buckling loads given in Table 20
40 The theoretical solutiori obtained herein can be used
to determine the buckling of frames with base restrainto. Pre~
liminary investigation has shown that a small amount of base
restraint has ~ great effect on the total resistance of a
frame against bucklingo
276.5 -25
•
This paper deals only with the stability of portal
frames loaded within the elastic limit. FOr most practical
frames, instability of both the symmetrical and the anti~
. symmetrical type occurs after the applied load has caused
yielding in parts of the members. The conclusions reached
in this paper are considered to be useful in solving the
more complicated stability problems associated with partially
18plastic frames •
.~
/
/
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•80 APPENDIX
Derivation of the Governing Equation for AntisyMmetrical
Buckling
To derive the buckling condition of ~o 20, it is
necessary to consider both the symmetrical and the anti-
'symmetrical configuration of the frame as shown in Figo 40
For the symmetrical deflection form of Figo 4a, the vertical'
reactions at a and e are equal to the axial forces in
columns ab and de, respectively, that is
and (27)
The corresponding reactions associated with the buckled con-
figuration (Figo 4c) can be shown to be.
. - - 6RV +'6, V = P - 2. P-.I I. 12: .
and
Combination of Eqs o. 27 and 28 leads. to
and
·-27-
{28a)
'{28b)
{29a)
(29b)
-28
'.
.'
in which ~ -PJ and A1'3 represent the change in axial force in
the left and. the right columns, respectively, due to the
imposed antisymmetrical configuration shown in Figo 4bo
The change in end moment of the left column can be ex-
pressed, by applyingEqo 19, as
,Ola)
(31p) .
By combiningEqo 29a with.E9so 31, and sUbstituting the re-
sulting expressions for' ~ 5, and D.(I· "into Eqo 30, the follow-
ing expressio'nfor ~MbQ is obtained:
Similar~y, .the change' in end moment of column de is given
by
(3)
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The direc.tion of the moments in Eql;l. 32 and 33 is clockwise
as shown in Fig•.4b'.
Expressions for the change in moment at the ends of
member bd are obtained by using Eq. 15 and assuming f = ~F = o.
They are- as follows:
and
in which
I
D.C = C 6H':l 2 ;,
. )/ .',\ .'., '...
C36a)
06b)
C36c)
For the perfectly antisymmetrical deformation assumed .in
this analysis, the change in horizontal reaction, 6H
at the support is equal to zero.. ,Therefore the terms con-
taining ~ 52 and 6(z and the terms A nFbd and 6.nFdb in
Eqs. 34 and 35 should vanish. The expressions for ~nbd
and !:J. ndb are thus simplieifed to
-JO
and
(8)
Since the loading and the dimensions are symmetrical,
the deformation configuration shown in Figo 4a requires that
eb = - Od before bucklingo Furthermore, ~(1b should be equal
to ~(}d for the antisymmetrical configuration of Figo 4b ° If
these conditions are taken into consideration, then ~o 32
becomes the same as Eqo 33, ,and Eqo 3.7 the same a,s Eqo.38o
Thus, ~here ar~ only two independent equations involved in
this problemo
Next the equations of equilibrium are obtained for
joint b and column abo
(1) ,Joint b
SUbstituting ~Mb~ and 6M bd fromEqso 32 and 37 and re-
arranging terms,Eqo 39 becomes
.'
27605 -31
(2) Column ab
or
K,S,(I-C~)6eb-'{K\SI(I-C:)+ IPK, t~(S:(\-C~)-2.S'(IC:)frb- PL,}~~ =0
'. (41)
The vanishing of th'e determinant of the coefficients in
Eqso 40 and 41 furnishes the stability condition
KLS.z.(I1-C.) r 2. - L, ('( 2.) " I) ,} _K\SI(I-C~);-I<1.Sl(lt(2) tK,SI(I-C\)+lPKIl":" 51 I-C, -Z51~,CiJOb - PL,=O
(42)
This equation can be further simplified by introducing the
appropria.te expressions for S,. Cj .S' and C' from Eqs •. 4 and
17 and by aubati tuting the value of ab from Eq. 11. The
buckling condition ia finally obtained in the form
" - 2. 'I.:i"~0~;th:orA L, _1lL(, - ALe t Alll) + ~(2 -). Let \ L - AI L1 ) = 01~ I I HL ~ 1 tilL - L 1'\ I I 0 1\\ I \:z. L
' 1 ,P z. ~ I H AI I
(43)
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9•. NOTATIONS
.C
AC
=
=
carry-over factor, defined by Eqo4b
change in carry-over factor
.C' = dC/dp,given by Eq. l7b
E
H
=
=
modulus of elasticity
horizontal reaction at support
I = moment of inertia
II = moment of Inertia of column
12 = moment of inertia of beam
Is - momen~ of inertia of fictitious base restraint
= miL" K
k
·L
Ll
I II
. Ll,Ll
L2
~B
~FAB
AMFAB
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
effective length factor
length of member
height of frame
heights of fictitious frames
span length
moment at the end A of member AB
fixed-end moment at the end A of member AB
Change in MFAB
M~AB - dMFAB , given by Eq. 17c
dp
=N 19~d:lng parameter relatingthe .concentra ted load
p to the uniformly distributed load'w, a·s defined
in Eq .. 1
,p = .concentrated load applied at column top
-)2-
......
276.5
-p
-33
= total a'xial force in column "
= critical value. of P
-?~.,critical value of P if all the loads are applied
at the top of columns
p
~p
q
~R
S'
=
=
=
=
=
=
axial force in member
change in axial force in member
lateral load carried by member
infinitesimal sidesway displacement
non-dimensional stiffness coefficient, defined
by Eqo4a .
ch~nge in stiffness coefficient
".
.S'
S
= dS/dp, given byEq. 17a
= S (l-C~) .....
:1
v = vertical reaction
w
=
=
change in vertical reaction
intensity of uniformly distributed load
a.
."
r
'= /H/p
= a.Jil /I2
= "L2/Ll
=./"p/EI
= g1
dp
..
Q =
=
=
=
=
joint rotation
change in joint rotation
bar rotation
cha~ge in bar rotation
end slope of member when it is simply supported
J·f
II
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TABLE I ANTISYMMETRICAL BUCKLING LOADS
-35
•
••
.....
LOADING CONDITIONS REDUCTIONS
(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
N=O N =1.0 N=2.0 (4)-(1) (4)-(2) (4) - (3)
BEAM COLUMN (4) (4) (4)
LOAD LOAD
ONLY ONLY % 0/0 0/0
p/ EI 1.787 1.810 1.813 1.821 1.9 0.6 0.4
L 2=L, L
2
I
k 2 ..35 2.34 2.33 2.32
P/~ 1.390 1.400 1.408 1.422 2.2 1.5 1.0
L2=2L1 L
2
I
k 2.66 2.65 2.64 2.63
PlY 1.082 1.120 1.132 1.160 6.7 3.4 2.3
L2=3L J
L 2I
k 3.02 2.97 2.95 2.92
TABLE 2 ELASTIC BUCKLING TEST RESULTS
YIELD PREDICTED
TEST COLUMN SLENDERNESS P LOAD BUCKUNG TEST LOAD P expHEIGHT RATIO -=N LOAD 2PexpNO. LI(in) LI/r PI 2Py 2Pcr Per(kips)(kips) (kips)
P-3 30 83.4 8.5 16.14 8.50 8.15 0.96
P-4 33 97.2 7.7 14.12 6.61 6.46 0.98
"276.5
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FIG. 8 SETUP FOR MODEL FRAME TEST
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FIG. 10 FRAME P-4 AFTER TESTING
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FIG. II THE EFFECT OF PARTIAL BASE FIXITY
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